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About Gobberdiel

Established March 1987, Gobberdiel Strategic Communications serves both non-profit and corporate clients providing
strategic and tactical design solutions in print and on the Web. Our team includes experts in design and copywriting,
print and electronic production, as well as database management and its role in support of communications.

We invite you to find out more online at:
GobDesign.com
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Capabilities / Solutions

Our core capabilities include:
• creative concepting and strategic planning
• art direction / design for print and electronic media
• copywriting / content preparation
• database support of communication plans
• business development / client acquisition tools
We believe that creative, effective solutions spring out of mastering the facts:
• gathering every relevant detail;
• thoroughly understanding a client's specific goals;
• integrating clear, compelling copy and clean, distinctive design with well-reasoned, strategic planning.
We are proficient in these software programs:
Quark Xpress
Freehand and Illustrator
Photoshop
Dreamweaver
Filemaker Pro
Adobe Acrobat Professional
We are Macintosh based with expertise in interfacing with PCs and Windows.
Job Estimates
For most projects we prepare a written estimate that is for the amount we will invoice unless there
are material changes to the job.
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Success

How we define success.
We integrate design and content into an attractive package that communicates well, enhances the client’s brand, and
fulfills the client’s objective. We accomplish this within the budget and by the deadline. We add value to projects
through our experience and team of trusted vendors.
How we achieve success.
Learn and understand the client’s design standards. If there is an existing graphic standards manual, read it. Discuss
the project with the client – get the facts and get a clear understanding about what the project is to achieve. Start with
concepts on bigger jobs; initial layouts on smaller ones. Pay close attention to the client’s comments. Work closely with
the client during the life of the project. Don’t create a design that can’t be produced within the budget.

Add value to the project by
sharing our knowledge
& experience.
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Contact Information & Staff

Location
2000 South 39th Street
Saint Louis, MO 63110
Contact numbers
phone:
fax:

314-773-3935
314-773-0285

Web sites
GobDesign.com
Our team

Email addresses

Started with Gobberdiel

Duties

Ken Cohen

Ken@GobDesign.com

1999

Partner, account management,
creative direction and copy writing

Greg Gobberdiel

Greg@GobDesign.com

1987

Partner, creative direction & design

Eric Wulff

Eric@GobDesign.com

1997

Design

General email address
Gobberdiel

ideas@GobDesign.com
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Contact Information & Staff

Gregory Gobberdiel
President and Principal
Greg is the founder of Gobberdiel Strategic Communications. He provides art direction for many projects while working
directly with clients as a graphic designer. He excels at logo and identity packages, corporate materials, capital
campaigns, displays and Web sites. Typography is a passion of his and he is our software guru. An active fine artist, his
hobbies include furniture making, wine and playing guitar. Greg earned a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree from the
University of Missouri – Columbia and a Masters of Arts from Lindenwood University.
Eric Wulff
Graphic Designer
Not only an accomplished graphic designer, Eric has outstanding people skills and makes life easy for our clients. He is
proficient using many software programs and can tame complicated projects. Book design and layout, direct mail
campaigns, newsletters, brochures and fund-raising materials are examples of the kinds of projects Eric often designs.
A graduate of Webster University, he joined the firm in 1997. He plays soccer, rides trail bikes and is the lead singer in
a local band.
Kenneth Cohen
Principal
Ken provides account management and copywriting services to our clients. Before becoming a partner in Gobberdiel
Strategic Communications in 1999, he worked in advertising and commercial printing. In addition to writing original copy
for brochures, membership and fund-raising appeals, and print ads, Ken often provides editing services to clients who
provide their own copy. He has a B.A. in English and Business from Duke University, and finds time for bird watching
and habitat restoration projects in Forest Park.
Since the beginning of 2010, Ken’s role has changed as he has left the day-to-day operations. Though still currently a
partner, he works as our associate representing us at our weekly Business Network International (BNI) meeting, copy
editing and writing, and assisting with new business development.
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Clients

We have worked for these organizations:
API Financial Solutions

Morgan Street Brewery

Associated General Contractors
of St. Louis

Objex Design

CB Hubbard Games
Child Day Care Association of Saint Louis

Pinnacle Financial Services
Rehab Choice

Earth Circle Recycling

Shaw Neighborhood Improvement Association –
Historic Shaw Art Fair

Evelyn E. Newman Marketing Group

Sheldon Concert Hall

Forest Park Forever

St. Louis Cord Blood Bank

Gallop, Johnson & Neuman

Saint Louis University Hospital

International Institute of St. Louis

SSM Cardinal Glennon Children’s Medical Center

Logan College of Chiropractic

Stamp & Chase

Marketing Alliance

Transport Museum Association

Masonry Institute of St. Louis

Ultra-Color Corporation

Membership Consultants

Unicom ARC

Mississippi Valley Equipment Company

Washington University in St. Louis:
Medical School and Development Office

Missouri Botanical Garden
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Product packaging
Books and video package, and model Arch packages produced for the Jefferson National
Association, Gateway Arch Gift Shop.
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Product packaging
Poly-bag packages for premium compost products for Great Rivers Organics.
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Product packaging
Quarterback King board game – included designing game board, pieces, instructions and
packaging, as well as copy editing – for C B Hubbard Games.
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Posters
Selection of posters created for Shaw neighborhood house tours and the art fair.
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Selection of book covers for the Missouri Botanical Garden Press.
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Promotional package
Promotional box and “baseball” cards touting the safety record of Sverdrup Construction Services.
This package was mailed to top construction buyers at national companies.
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Point-of-sale counter card, product packages & brochure
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EarthCo soil testing services.
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Product packaging
Organized Solutions’ Keep Tabs On Caregiving product packaging, product pages & CD art,
including creation of digital files for CD. This product is targeted to family members caring for
elderly parents. It helps keep important medical data organized for sharing with medical providers.
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emed.wustl.edu

Their previous Emergency Medicine
Department site (may be viewed at
emedold.wustl.edu) was created with
an early data-base driven system
requiring internal IT staff to update.
The editing process took too much
time and the system was being
supported with out-moded technology.
The Emergency Medicine Department
chose to create a simpler recruiting
public site that one of their clerical staff
could maintain, and couple that with an
intranet internal site created through
their IT staff allowing for private
discussions and other secure items.
Our task involved developing recruiting
materials in print and the new public
site, emed.wustl.edu, as well as
training their clerical staff to maintain
the site using off-the-shelf software.
The design style and color palate were
adapted from the printed pieces for the
Web and allowed for an integrated
approach to recruiting residents, faculty
and fellows for the EM Department.

icine
Emergency Med

Emergency
Medicine
Faculty

Limitless
CollaboraPtiotential for
Exploratio on &
n
Dual Acad
Discovery emic Mission of
& Learning

> Pocket folder with inserts
and brochure series
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chjv.org

Central Hardwoods Joint Venture
is a collaboration between state
and federal wildlife and
conservation agencies, and
NGOs attempting to maintain and
restore habitat to support bird
populations throughout the
central Mississippi and Ohio
River corridors. The site is for
those professionals involved to
stay in communication with oneanother and to use to promote
the concept to other public and
private landowners and
constituents in the region. As
new information and tasks are
completed they are posted to the
site. The educational aspects of
the site are important to inform
legislators and the public as to
the need for habitat preservation
to insure bio-diversity and its role
in maintaining balanced plant
and animal populations, water
quality and a host of other
important benefits using a
selected approach
of one animal type.
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riverfrontenvironmental.com

Riverfront Environmental approached
us about creating a logo/logo type
treatment, and creating a Web site
that offered case histories in specific
service channels, cross-linked to allow
a viewer to see the many types of
projects they have been involved in.
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thesecond-handrose.com

Dale Rohman, “America’s Flower Man,”
is creating a new storefront in
St. Charles. Featuring an eclectic mix of
antiques and home decor, The SecondHand Rose just opened December 2010.
He will be continuing his floral design
consultation for weddings and special
events as he launches this new venture.
Gobberdiel is in progress with his current
site, and assisted with postcard
announcement, store labels, stationery
and gift certificates. We will be creating
additional marketing materials including
addition of a shopping cart for his site.
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Unify the business and academic logos of Logan College, and extend to the Logan College Alumni
Association, incorporating all into a Logan College Graphic Standards & Style Guide.

Upon arriving at Logan College, Tom
Keller, the new Director of Public
Relations, realized there were
numerous logo and font formats
being used randomly for varied
Logan communications.
Tom enlisted us to review the current
situation and suggest design and
style recommendations culminating in
a Graphic Standards & Style Guide
as well as a suite of digital logo and
stationery files for distribution to the
Logan community and its suppliers.
Our goal was to create a unified
system with standards advancing a
consistent Logan brand. The work
included refining their logo, recreating
the academic logo to reflect a more
contemporary and timeless look, and
designing a new stationery system.
The system included methods to
distinguish their various departments
within the College.
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Logan College
Graphic Standards
& Style Guide
The Graphic Standards & Style Guide is a 38-page
document defining the logo, its use, fonts and colors,
and samples defining the stationery packages
including paper choices and font usage, plus a brief
style guide for punctuation and special usage,
capitalization, grammar and abbreviation of states.
This section concentrates on usage pertaining to both
the academic and medical communities’ practices.

September 2005

2

LOGAN COLLEGE GRAPHIC STANDARDS

April 29, 2005
Jilkjlj Jlkjlfi

Logan College of Chiropractic Logos

ABCDEF Company

This section describes the Logan business, academic and informal logos, and establishes
guidelines for their use. These logos are available as digital files in various file formats. Any use
of the logo by students must have prior approval of the public relations department.
The business logo may be used as black in all situations. Where an option for color presents
itself, the business, academic and informal logos should match Pantone 541.
Business Logo continued
When using the business logo, allow “breathing space” around logo so that it may stand off
Business Logo
from copy and
spacing
The business logo is to be used on all official correspondence
andimages.
in someThis
cases
may beallows the institution’s name to be quickly read and, with
use, will create a strong “Logan” brand.
coupled with the academic logo as is the case with consistent
Logan stationery.

10

Jdflfjoi flsdkj 123

Letterhead graphic standard

Jeferson City, MO 00000

Shown 75% of actual size

Dear Jikkk,

Logo
2p6 from top
0.417 inches

3

Haec disserens qua de re agatur et in quo causa consistat non videt. Non enim si alii ad alia
propensiores sunt propter causas naturales et

Logo
antecedentes,
3p3idciro
from leftetiam
0.375 inches

Academic logo
2p3 from top
0.375 inches

1/2 point rule
2p6 from top
0.417 inches

Academic logo
6p8 wide
1.111 inches

atque appetitionum sunt mur, acuti hebetesne, valentes imbecilline simus, non esse id in nobis, qui
autem ex eo cogi putat ne ut sedeamus quidem aut

Suggested space from copy and images is 14% of the logo’s width.

nostrarum voluntatum

Logo
12p6 wide
2.083 inches

quamque rem res consequatur.

Text Box
ambulemus
voluntatis
9p6 from top
1.583 inches

esse, is non videt quae
April 29, 2005

Centerline for academic logo
& address block
45p4 from left
7.556 inches

Text Box
Jilkjlj Jlkjlfi
3p6 from left
0.583 inches ABCDEF Company

Haec disserens qua de re agatur et in quo causa consistat non videt. Non enim si alii ad alia

Rule
40p8 from left
6.778 inches

Jdflfjoi flsdkj 123

propensiores sunt propter causas naturales et antecedentes, idciro etiam nostrarum
voluntatum
Jeferson City, MO 00000

c

atque appetitionum sunt causae naturales at antecedentes; nam nihil esset in nostra potestate si res
Text
Text Box
box

Dear Jikkk,

ita se haberet. Nunc vero fatemur, acuti hebetesne, valentes
imbecilline
Maximum
width simus, non esse id in
nobis, qui autem ex eo cogi putat ne ut sedeamus quidem
videt quae quamque rem res consequatur.

36p
aut
6.0ambulemus
inches

Haec disserens qua de re agatur et in quo causa consistat non videt. Non enim si alii ad alia

voluntatis
esse,
is noncausas naturales et antecedentes, idciro etiam nostrarum voluntatum
propensiores
sunt propter
atque appetitionum sunt mur, acuti hebetesne, valentes imbecilline simus, non esse id in nobis, qui
autem ex eo cogi putat ne ut sedeamus quidem aut ambulemus voluntatis esse, is non videt quae
quamque rem res consequatur.

Haec disserens qua de re agatur et in quo causa consistat non videt. Non enim si alii ad alia

Font for both “Logan” and descriptive copy is Goudy Oldstyle set in all caps.
The descriptive copy is 26 /2 % the size of “Logan.” Its linespacing measures 32% of the font
size of “Logan.” It is positioned so that the first “C” aligns with the lower serif of the “L” in
“Logan,” and the last “C” has its serif just beyond the outer edge
of the last upright of the “N”
Space
in “Logan.”
Suggested minimum

Haec disserens
qua de re agatur et in quo causa consistat non videt. Non enim si alii ad alia
propensiores sunt propter causas naturales et antecedentes, idciro etiam nostrarum
voluntatum

1

zone to be kept
around logo.
Alignment
“C” has its serif just
beyond the outer
edge of “N” upright.

propensiores sunt propter causas naturales et antecedentes, idciro etiam nostrarum voluntatum

atque appetitionum sunt causae naturales at antecedentes; nam nihil esset in nostra potestate si

atque appetitionum sunt causae naturales at antecedentes; nam nihil esset in nostra potestate si res

Space
14% of logo’s
width

videt quae quamque rem res consequatur. Haec disserens qua de re agatur etitainsequo
causa
haberet.
Nuncconsisvero fatemur, acuti hebetesne, valentes imbecilline simus, non esse id in
nobis, et
quiantecedentes,
autem ex eo cogi putat ne ut sedeamus quidem aut ambulemus voluntatis esse, is non
tat non videt. Non enim si alii ad alia propensiores sunt propter causas naturales
videt quae quamque rem res consequatur.

idciro etiam nostrarum voluntatum atque appetitionum sunt causae naturales at antecedentes; nam

nihil esset in nostra potestate si res ita se haberet. Nunc vero fatemur, acuti hebetesne,
Haec disserensvalentes
qua de re agatur et in quo causa consistat non videt. Non enim si alii ad alia
propensiores sunt propter causas naturales et antecedentes, idciro etiam nostrarum voluntatum
imbecilline simus, non esse id in nobis, qui autem ex eo cogi putat ne ut sedeamus
quidem.
atque appetitionum sunt causae naturales at antecedentes; nam nihil esset in nostra potestate si

Sincerely,

videt quae quamque rem res consequatur. Haec disserens qua de re agatur et in quo causa consis-

1851 Schoettler Road

tat non videt. Non enim si alii ad alia propensiores sunt propter causas naturales et antecedentes,
idciro etiam nostrarum voluntatum atque appetitionum
sunt causae naturales at antecedentes; nam
PO Box 1065

Dr. Jfaif Jflaaif
Alignment
“C” aligns with
lower serif
of “L”.

Linespacing
32% of Logan
font size.

nihil esset in nostra potestate si res ita se haberet. Nunc vero fatemur, acuti hebetesne, valentes

Chesterfield, MO 63006
imbecilline simus, non esse id in nobis, qui autem ex eo cogi putat ne ut sedeamus quidem.
636-227-2100
Sincerely,

800-782-3344
Dr. Jfaif Jflaaif

Address block
52p10 from top
8.806 inches

Address block
10 point Goudy Oldstyle
set on 20 point line spacing
center aligned.

1851 Schoettler Road
PO Box 1065

Fax 636-207-2424

Chesterfield, MO 63006
636-227-2100

Logan.edu

800-782-3344
Fax 636-207-2424
Rule ends
63p6 from top
10.583 inches

Logan.edu
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Logan College Homecoming 2007: “Taking Chiropractic to the Streets”
with Grammy award-winning recording artist Michael McDonald
®

A

n all-star Logan homecoming? You bet.
An all-star headliner? Absolutely!
St. Louis native Michael McDonald and his

band will perform on Saturday night, June 9 at the
William D. Purser, DC Center as part of a special

Further work with Logan College has included the
design of both postcards and ads aimed at alumni,
donors and the community, as well as prospective
students. We have implemented a common look to
again reinforce the Logan brand.

“Tribute to Donors” to the “Creating Community
Connections” campaign. Donors of $150 or more
will receive a maximum of two, free tickets (for as
long as they last) to this exclusive, invitation-only
concert. Seating is limited. So, you need to register
as soon as possible.
For more information, contact the Logan Alumni
Association at 800-782-3344 or via e-mail at
gloria.brueggemann@logan.edu.
Join us at Logan as we
“Take Chiropractic
to the Streets.”
St. Louis’ own Michael McDonald will
headline the Saturday, June 9 concert

at the new William
D. Purser, DC Center.
Grand Opening. Outstanding
Entertainment.
By Invitation Only.
Consider Yourself Invited.

C

We’ve Had Class for More Than 70 Years.

oming soon! Logan College of Chiropractic’s
annual homecoming June 7-10, 2007 on
Logan’s Chesterfield campus. This year

homecoming promises to be better than ever! Three
nights of entertainment, including Michael

Welcome to the

McDonald performing on Saturday night as part of a

“New” Logan College

special “Tribute to Donors” of $150 or more to the
Creating Community Connections” campaign. The

of Chiropractic

president’s “State- of-Logan” address, 24 hours of
continuing education credits, multiple receptions

Logan College of Chiropractic has been an active part

And, that's not all. As Logan University, we now offer a

and the opportunity to tour the beautiful, new

of the Chesterfield community since 1973. Still, if you

master's degree in sports science and rehabilitation

William D. Purser, DC Center. What’s not to like?

haven't been on our campus in awhile, we've changed

for chiropractic or non-chiropractic students.

a lot over the past few years. Recent campus

For more information, contact the Logan Alumni

Come visit our 112-acre campus or log on to our web

Association at 800-782-3344 or via e-mail at

site at www.logan.edu

gloria.brueggemann@logan.edu.

enhancements include the development of the stateof-the-art William D. Purser, DC Center, a learning and
business conference facility, a new student plaza with

You might be surprised to learn about all the valuable
The state-of-the-art William D. Purser, DC Center and the

a central fountain, enhanced entrances off Schoettler

educational programs and health and wellness

Road, improved pedestrian walkways, a new lake,

services we offer.

Gateway Plaza will be the focal points of 2007 homecoming
activities on Logan College’s enhanced upper campus.

upgraded roadways, and additional student parking.

We’ve Had Class for More Than 70 Years.

The new William D. Purser, DC Center, a state-of-the-art
educational and business conference facility, is the latest
addition to the Logan campus.
photos by Mark Karpenski

We’ve Had Class for More Than 70 Years.

Logan College added several new
degree programs in sports medicine
and established Logan University to
better reflect these offerings and other
science degree programs. We
adapted the new system to include a
mark for the University.
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Unify the company logos and publications to present a
corporate brand across their many offerings.

Similar in nature to Logan College’s issues, the
Rehab Choice company’s logos had a range of
fonts, colors and layouts. Chief Development
Officer, Ron Present, ask us to review their suite of
logos and help rebrand the divisions at the
corporate level to insure continuity. The project is
still in progress and has included logo alterations,
a new mark for the Renaissance Center division,
trade show booth designs and a continuing series
of information brochures for various market
segments plus a pocket folder presentation suite.
Copy writing, editing and consultation were also
provided for these publications.

Building R
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C
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e.
s For Lif
lationshipb C h o ic e .c o m
e
R
g
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a
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Re na iss an ce

For Life.

Ce nte rWell ne
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Trade show booth design illustrating their person-centered approach to wellness.
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SSM Cardinal Glennon Children’s Medical Center
Specific targeting of referring physicians with a branded Physician Relations suite of tools.

Having done a variety of projects for
Cardinal Glennon Children’s Medical
Center, the Physician Relations team
of Paul Hartwig and Tom Gregory
approached us with the problem of
having limited time to personally visit
the 1,500 doctor’s offices they serve.
Paul and Tom needed efficient tools
to assist in making Glennon the
choice for referring patients for
specialist, diagnosis and treatment.
Out of this conversation the Kid’s
Kare Kit was launched as well as a
continuing series of tools that fulfill
information needs in the complex
issues of medical procedures. The
Kit is a dimensional box packed with
useful information that includes the
Glennon Express Guide, StLSuperkids newsletter, brochures on
childhood diabetes and skin safety,
Poison Center brochures and Mr.
Yuck stickers, and branded
advertising premiums plus an
order form to restock items as
needed. It also included fold-over
business-appointment cards for
Glennon specialists.

KidK’s Kare
IT

Let’s Make
Pre-Authorization
Easier!
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Associate Professor in Pediatrics,
Saint Louis University School of Medicine
Co-Director of the Asthma Center for Children at
SSM Cardinal Glennon Children’s Hospital

ww w . c ar d i n

alglennon.c
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50th Anniversary timeline lobby display, Reflections of Glennon.
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Spiegelglass Construction Company Presentation Folder
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A sampling of the high-quality precise work Spiegelglass has come to represent.
A vertical pocket allows for inclusion of letters, proposals and case histories.
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Awareness ads for K&S Associates.
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Awareness Advertising
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Awareness ads for Gallop, Johnson & Neuman Attorneys.

Creative concepts, copy writing and design for
Gallop, Johnson & Neuman’s Repertory Theatre ads.
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The 801 Sales Literature
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Presentation folder with pocket and detailed inserts.
This highlights the location with its fabulous views of Forest Park.
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Masonry Institute Newsletter
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Professionally designed quarterly newsletter showcases masonry in all facets of construction.
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Missouri History Museum Press Kit
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Press kit announcing the opening of the new wing. This folder
included the ability to insert releases, photographs and CD.
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Range of logos for various clients
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Logo & stationery package
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Fisher & Company real estate services.
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Thomas Keller
Director Public Relations
Logan College of Chiropractic
1851 Schoettler Road
Saint Louis, MO 63306
636-227-2100 x 1743
Thomas.Keller@Logan.edu
Sue Strommen
Sue Gibson Strommen Marketing
5023 Westminster Place
Saint Louis, MO 63108
314-591-0861
Strommen2@sbcglobal.net
Paul Hartwig
Director of Physician Relations
SSM Cardinal Glennon Children’s Medical Center
1465 South Grand Boulevard
Saint Louis, MO 63104
314-268-2793
Paul_Hartwig@SSMHC.com

We encourage you to contact the above individuals
to gain insight into our methods and results, and
level of customer satisfaction.
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